A PLAN FOR SCOTLAND

Getting involved in
Scotland’s Third National Planning Framework

What should our long term plan for Scotland look like?
How can we ensure planning supports sustainable economic growth?
What infrastructure will we need to support aspirations for development?

Public Events
‘Drop in’ sessions from 3pm-7pm
No need to register- just come along…

November 2012

13\textsuperscript{th} INVERNESS - Eden Court Theatre
14\textsuperscript{th} ABERDEEN - Carmelite Hotel
19\textsuperscript{th} DUNDEE - Discovery Centre
22\textsuperscript{nd} EDINBURGH - Skills Shop, St. James Centre
27\textsuperscript{th} DUMFRIES - DG One
29\textsuperscript{th} GLASGOW - St. Enochs Shopping Centre